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INTRODUCTION
Leading manufacturers of orthopedic and foot care supporting and comfort products.
Known for their high quality, unique designs and extreme comfort, URIEL® products 
are sold at pharmacy chain stores, drugstores, hospitals and leading orthopedic care 
centers worldwide.

For more than 40 years, URIEL® has built an outstanding international reputation and 
managed to establish successful distribution networks in most European countries, 
as well as the United States. 

Our line of products includes more than 400 items, making us a "ONE STOP SHOP" 
for all body and foot supporting products.

We are a dynamic company with innovative product designs, expert manufacturing 
team, state of the art technology and superior quality. Many of our products have 
been endorsed by healthcare insurance providers in EU Countries, thanks to a 
successful combination of excellent quality with the best value for money.

Our will to win keeps us focused on our mission to make URIEL® a leading brand on 
a global scale.

In this brochure, we bring you a quick view of the different product ranges and recent 
developments, to familiarize you with the wide variety that URIEL has to offer.

www.urielusa.com
Visit our website to see more produts:
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For mild cases of neck injuries, cervical syndrome 
(degenerative, posttraumatic), cervical strain/spasm 
and tension headache.
Comfortable use for day or night. 
Made of soft poly-foam material. 
Adjustable with hook and loop fasteners.

For mild cases of neck injuries, cervical syndrome 
(degenerative, posttraumatic), cervical strain/spasm 
and tension headache.
Comfortable use for day or night. 
Made of soft poly-foam material. 
Adjustable with hook and loop fasteners.

For mild cases of neck injuries, cervical syndrome 
(degenerative, posttraumatic), cervical strain/spasm 
and tension headache.

#60C

#61

#63

SOFT CERVICAL COLLAR - STRAIGHT

SOFT CERVICAL COLLAR - CURVED

PLASTIC COLLAR

SIZES:
XXS-XXL

SIZES:
S-XL

SIZES:
S-L

Adjustable 
height 
extension.

Other colors

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

FASTENERS

NECK
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Relaxed sleep on your back or side.
Provides anatomically perfect support of the head and cervical spine. 
Relieves pain. Gently relieves pressure from  vertebra and muscles. 
Special design preventing pressure on the ear while sleeping on your side. 
The pillow is made of non-allergenic memory foam
THE PILLOW CASE IS 100% COTTON-TERRY.

This cushion is made of environmental friendly space memory foam, it is soft, 
ventilated and helps prevent hemorrhoids.
The memory foam layer insures slow rebound of 3-5 seconds, as a result the 
cushion keeps its shape of your ideal seating position providing full support for 
your body curves and minimizing pressure.
The gel layer reduces skin temperature by 1.5-2℃, keeping you cool and preventing 
the formation of harmful bacteria.
SIZE: 44X38X3.5-4.5cm

#67 #68BORTHOPEDIC CERVICAL SUPPORT PILLOW ORTHOPEDIC SEAT CUSHION WITH GEL

COOLING GEL
MEMORY FOAM

BREATHABLE CAR OFFICE
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This support is made of thick THERMAL Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining. 
It helps retaining body heat which promotes faster healing and ease of pain. 
Ideal for the relief of shoulder pain and instability.
Recommended for the relief of sprains, strains, bursitis and tendonitis.
Reduces pain symptoms and improves joint function.
Promotes shoulder stability by supporting weak muscles.

#T78C ARM- SHOULDER SUPPORT - NEOPRENE

Other colors

SIZES:
S-XXL

SIZES:
S-XXL

Other colors

FASTENERS

KNITTED ELASTIC FABRIC

SHOULDER & ARM SUPPORT

#78A  SHOULDER SUPPORT - ANATOMIC
This anatomically knitted Shoulder Support is ideal for the relief of 
shoulder pain and instability.A special knitting technique gives the 
fabric its anatomical shape to perfectly fit around your shoulder. 
Recommended for the relief of sprains, strains, bursitis and 
tendonitis.
Provides ideal fit to help reducing pain symptoms and improve joint 
functionality.
Promotes shoulder stability by supporting weak muscles.

ELASTICANATOMIC FASTENERS BREATHABLE

ARM & SHOULDER
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Restricts movement in and around the shoulder. 
It is indicated after shoulder surgery orn trauma. 
• Adjustable wrist and humeral (upper arm) cuff.
• Shoulder strap may be positioned as needed for proper control and custom fit. 
• Excellent stabilization of the shoulder while allowing free movement of the fingers.
• Comfortable to wear.

Excellent stabilization of the shoulder while allowing free movement of the fingers.
Adjustable wrist and humeral cuff, as the shoulder strap may be positioned as 
needed for proper control and custom fit. 
Provides maximum wearing comfort. Secured with fastener.

#87

#84

ARM & SHOULDER IMMOBILIZER

ARM & SHOULDER IMMOBILIZER

SIZES:
S-XXL

SIZES:
S-XXL

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

Extra comfortable sling with accent on minimal pressure and tension on the back 
of the neck. 
The pouch supports the arm during recovery of fractures, sprains and other injuries. 
Light material, designed for warmer climates
Hook & loop fasteners for easy application. 
Provides maximum comfort.

For treatment of traumatic or post-surgical shoulder immobilization.
• Provides excellent stabilization of the shoulder while allowing free movement of the fingers.
• Maximum wearing comfort.

Extra comfortable sling, minimizes pressure and tension on 
the back of the neck.
The pouch supports the arm during recovery from fractures, 
sprains and other injuries.
Light material, designed for warmer climates.

Extra comfortable sling that supports the arm during 
recovery of fractures, sprains and other injuries.
Applies minimal pressure and tension on the back of 
the neck.
Adjustable strap and buckle for easy application.
Suitable for left or right arm.

#85

#86U

#85+

#82

ARM SLING POUCH

ARM / SHOULDER BANDAGE 

ARM SLING POUCH with wrist strap 

ARM SLING - TUBE

SIZES:
S-XL

SIZES:
S-XL

SIZES:
S-XL

FASTENERS BREATHABLE

FASTENERS BREATHABLE

FASTENERS BREATHABLE

FASTENERS BREATHABLE

The Arm- Shoulder Support is ideal for the relief of shoulder 
pain and instability.
Recommended for the relief of sprains, strains, bursitis and 
tendonitis.
Reduces pain symptoms and improves joint function.
Promotes shoulder stability by supporting weak muscles.

#78  SHOULDER  SUPPORT

SIZES:
S-XXL

FASTENERS

Extra comfortable sling with accent on minimal pressure and tension on the back of 
the neck. 
The pouch supports the arm during recovery of fractures, sprains and other injuries. 
Light material, designed for warmer climates
Hook & loop fasteners for easy application. 
Provides maximum comfort. 

#85K KIDS ARM SLING POUCH 

FASTENERS BREATHABLE
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ELBOW

Stabilizes the elbow joint and promotes blood circulation and the reabsorption 
of swellings and contusions.
A special knitting technique gives the fabric its anatomical shape to perfectly 
fit around your elbow.
Silicone cushions help reduce pressure off your elbow and provide compression 
to the soft tissue of the elbow joint.

This bandage provides compression on the common extensor muscles, offers pain 
relief to elbow joint, muscles and tendons caused by overextension, strain and fatigue.
Made of Neoprene and breathable spacer fabric with hook and loop fastener that 
allows optimal individual fitting.
Suitable for wearing during sports activities such as Tennis.

This bandage provides compression on the common extensor muscles, offers pain 
relief to elbow joint, muscles and tendons caused by overextension, strain and fatigue.
Warmth and compression help with tendonitis, muscle strain and swelling.
Suitable for wearing during sports activities such as Tennis.
Made of elastic Neoprene coated with synthetic towel top layer.

This light fitting, elasticized sleeve provides uniform compression around the elbow. 
Warmth and compression help with tendonitis, muscle strain and swelling.
Suitable for everyday use and during sports activity.

#922

#95C

#AC95

#ST95

SILICONE CUSHION ELBOW SLEEVE - ANATOMIC

UNIVERSAL ELBOW BANDAGE

ELBOW BANDAGE

ELBOW BANDAGE

SIZES:
S-XXL

SIZES:
S-XXL

Other colors

Other colors

ELASTIC

ELASTIC

ANATOMIC BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE
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The Tennis Bandage is designed specifically for the treatment of Lateral Epicondylitis 
(tennis elbow) or Medial Epicondylitis (Golfer's elbow) applying direct pressure below the 
elbow joint and as a result it helps relieving pain.
The silicone cushion applies focused compression on forearm tendons, helps reducing 
stress at the elbow joint and relief pain of tired and strained muscles. 
Velcro fastener allows for adjustable fit and pressure on the common extensor muscle.

The Tennis Bandage is designed specifically for the treatment of Lateral Epicondylitis 
(tennis elbow) or Medial Epicondylitis (Golfer's elbow)
It applies direct pressure below the elbow joint that helps reduce / relieving pain.
Focused compression on the common extensor muscles and forearm tendons helps to 
decrease stress at the elbow joint thus helping with tired and strained muscles.

The Tennis Bandage is designed specifically for the treatment of Lateral Epicondylitis 
(tennis elbow) or Medial Epicondylitis (Golfer's elbow) applying direct pressure below the 
elbow joint and as a result it helps relieving pain.
With a unique pressure measuring unit underneath the plastic fastener, it will help you 
apply the right amount of pressure on your muscles.
The silicone cushion applies focused compression on forearm tendons, helps reducing 
stress at the elbow joint and relief pain of tired and strained muscles.

ONE SIZE FITS MOST / FITS LEFT OR RIGHT. 
This band is designed to provide support for the lateral and medial soft tissue 
structures of the elbow.
The Velcro Fastener allows optimal individual fitting.
Indications: Lateral Epicondylitis (tennis elbow) and Medial Epicondylitis 
(Golfer's elbow).
Made of Neoprene with special double sided fabric.

This band is designed to provide support for the lateral and medial soft  
tissue structures of the elbow. The Velcro Fastener allows optimal individual. 
Fits right or left hand. 
Made of elastic Neoprene coated with synthetic towel top layer.

#91

#N91

#911#AC91

#ST91

TENNIS BANDAGE

TENNIS BANDAGE

TENNIS BANDAGETENNIS BANDAGE

TENNIS BANDAGE

SIZES:
S-XL

ELASTIC

ELASTIC

FASTENERS BREATHABLE

FASTENERS BREATHABLE

The Tennis Bandage is designed specifically for the treatment of Lateral Epicondylitis 
(tennis elbow) or Medial Epicondylitis (Golfer's elbow) applying direct pressure below the 
elbow joint relieving pain. Focused compression on forearm tendons helps to decrease 
stress at the elbow joint thus helping with tired and strained muscles.
Made of thick THERMAL Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining. It helps retaining body 
heat which promotes faster healing and ease of pain.

#T91  TENNIS BANDAGE - NEOPRENE

Other colors

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

Applies direct pressure below the elbow joint to relieve pain.
Focused compression on forearm tendons helps to decrease stress at the elbow joint, 
thus helping with tired and strained muscles.
The fastener allows adjustable fit and pressure on the common extensor muscles.
Made of thick THERMAL Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining. 
It helps retaining body heat which promotes faster healing and ease of pain.

#T90  TENNIS BANDAGE - NEOPRENE

Other colors

FASTENERS

SIZES:
S-XL

Two Tennis-Elbow supports joined by a malleable splint
Designed to provide support for the lateral and medial soft tissue structures of the elbow.
For relief of muscle cramps and relaxation after game.

#92 TENNIS ELBOW SPLINT

FASTENERS BREATHABLE
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This elbow sleeve with the additional Velcro strap combines two solutions in one product.
The elasticized sleeve provides uniform compression around the elbow, while the Velcro 
strap applies direct pressure below the elbow joint for the treatment of tennis elbow or 
Golfer's elbow related pain.
Warmth and compression help with tendinitis, muscle strain and swelling.
Suitable for everyday use and during sports activity, such as tennis, golf, basketball 
and others.

The Elbow Sleeve is ideal for mild support of the elbow without the ride-up.
The sleeve's anatomical design provides compression on the common extensor muscles.
Offers pain relief to elbow joint, muscles and tendons due to overextension, strain 
and fatigue.
Warmth and compression help with tendinitis, muscle strain and swelling.
Suitable for wearing during sports activities such as tennis.

#95+

#T95+

ELBOW SLEEVE FORTE

ELBOW BRACE FORTE - NEOPRENE

Other colors

FASTENERS BREATHABLE

FASTENERS

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
S-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

The Elbow Sleeve is ideal for mild support of the elbow.
The sleeve's anatomical design provides compression on the common extensor muscles.
Offers pain relief to elbow joint, muscles and tendons due to overextension, strain and fatigue.
Made of thick THERMAL Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining. It helps retaining 
body heat which promotes faster healing and ease of pain.
 

The Elbow Sleeve is ideal for mild support of the elbow.
The sleeve's anatomical design provides compression on the common extensor muscles.
Offers pain relief to elbow joint, muscles and tendons due to overextension, strain and fatigue.
Made of thick THERMAL Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining. It helps retaining 
body heat which promotes faster healing and ease of pain.
 

#T95C

#T98

ELBOW SLEEVE - NEOPRENE

ELBOW HYPER - EXTENSION SUPPORT - NEOPRENE

Other colors

This sleeve applies compression to the elbow joint for relieving 
muscular pain from elbow splints strains and injuries. 
Injected Silicone Compression taping provides targeted support 
for the elbow joint, enhances proprioception, improves 
circulation and reduces vibration on surrounding muscle tissue.
Ideal protection for high sports performance and training.

#SC95 ELBOW SLEEVE - COMPRESSION

Elastic mesh

Injected silicone
Compression band

SIZES:
S-XL

BREATHABLE ELASTIC
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The wrist & thumb splint is designed with an inner aluminum rod to hold the 
wrist in a functional position at an angle of 35° (Optional adjusting).
This device restricts the movement of the thumb and provides support to 
the wrist.
Removable and adjustable thumb strap that allows fitting to either hand.
With Velcro fastener for optimal fitting.

Designed to provide a strong support and to minimize movement of the wrist.
Holds the hand at an angle of approximately 35 degrees to the wrist.
Recommended in cases of fractures, after removal of a cast or injuries to 
ligaments, muscles and tendons.

#268

#266

WRIST & THUMB SPLINT

WRIST SPLINT
WRIST

WITH AN INNER 
ALUMINIUM BAR

REMOVABLE 
THUMB SPLINT

WITH AN INNER 
ALUMINIUM BAR

FASTENERS BREATHABLE

FASTENERS BREATHABLE
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This brace takes the strain off the wrist and provides firm support while allowing for 
normal daily function. It supports the wrist joint and helps prevent injury.
Indications: Treatment of wrist pain due to strain, sprain, tendonitis and arthritis. 
Relieves pressure from thumb joints.
Made of Neoprene and breathable spacer fabric with hook and loop fastener that 
allows optimal individual fitting.

This Wrist Bandage reduces strain off the wrist and provides firm support whilst 
allowing normal daily functioning.
Supports the wrist joint and helps prevent injury.
For the treatment of wrist pain due to strain, sprain, tendonitis and arthritis.
Provides universal fit and adjustability

#AC25#ST20 WRIST SUPPORTWRIST BANDAGE

Provides firm wrist support whilst allowing for normal daily functions. 
With an aluminum palmar stay designed to provide firm wrist support by holding the 
wrist in a functional position at an extension of 35 degrees (adjustable, optional).

Made of elastic Neoprene coated with synthetic towel top layer. 

This brace is designed to provide firm support for the thumb.
Equipped with an aluminum stay, fixed in the ideal angle to limit thumb movement 
while allowing normal daily functioning.
Made of elastic Neoprene coated with synthetic towel top layer.

#ST27

#ST28

WRIST SPLINT (R/L)

THUMB SUPPORT

Provides firm wrist support while allowing for normal daily functions. With an 
aluminum palmar stay designed to provide firm wrist support by holding the wrist in a 
functional position at an extension of 35 degrees (adjustable, optional).
Made of Neoprene and breathable spacer fabric with Velcro fastener that allows 
optimal individual fitting.

#AC27 WRIST SPLINT (R/L)

The Wrist Brace takes the strain off the wrist and provides
support while allowing for normal daily functions.
Supports the wrist joint and helps to prevent injury to wrist.
Universal fit and adjustability with Velcro-like fasteners.

Made of elastic Neoprene coated with synthetic towel top layer. 

#ST25 WRIST SUPPORT

This easily applied splint is designed to provide rigid support for your thumb.
With a flexible spiral rod that provides maximum support for anatomical thumb 
movements.
Made of Neoprene and breathable spacer fabric with loop and hook fastener that 
allows optimal individual fitting.

The Wrist Support takes the strain off the wrist and provides firm support whilst allowing for 
normal daily functions.
Supports the wrist joint and prevents injury to wrists. 
Recommended for the treatment of wrist pain due to strain, sprain, tendonitis and arthritis. 
Provides an universal fit and adjustability . 
Secures with fastener closure. 
Relieves pressure from the CMC and MCP thumb joints.

#AC28

#N25

THUMB SUPPORT

WRIST SUPPORT

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

FASTENERS BREATHABLE

FASTENERS BREATHABLE

FASTENERS BREATHABLEFASTENERS BREATHABLE

FASTENERS BREATHABLE

FASTENERS BREATHABLE
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This sleeve applies compression to the wrist, relieving pain related to wrist joint 
splints strains and injuries.
Injected Silicone Compression taping provides targeted support for the wrist joint, 
enhances proprioception, improves circulation and reduces vibration on surrounding 
muscle tissue. Ideal protection for high sports performance and training.

#SC25 WRIST SLEEVE - COMPRESSION

SIZES:
S-XL

ELASTIC

This Wrist Bandage reduces strain off the wrist and provides firm support whilst 
allowing for normal daily functions.
Supports the wrist joint and helps prevent injury.

#20 WRIST BANGADE

This brace supports the wrist joint, helps reduce wrist strain and prevent wrist injury 
while allowing for normal daily functionality.
Universal fit and adjustability with Velcro-like fasteners.

This splint is designed to provide firm wrist support by holding the wrist in a 
functional position of approximately 35 degrees of extension. An aluminum plate 
provides added rigidity.

#25

#26

WRIST SUPPORT

WRIST SUPPORT

SIZES:
XS-XXL

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

ELASTIC

ELASTIC

ELASTIC

This brace supports the wrist joint, helps reduce wrist strain and prevent wrist injury 
while allowing for normal daily functionality.

#21 WRIST SUPPORT

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

BREATHABLE ELASTIC

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

This splint is designed to provide firm wrist support by holding the wrist in a 
functional position of approximately 35 degrees of extension. 
An aluminum stay provides added rigidity.

#27 WRIST SUPPORT L/R

SIZES:
XS-XXL

BREATHABLE ELASTIC FASTENERS
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Designed for wrist and thumb immobilization and providing firm support.  
Shaped aluminium palm and thumb stays fit anatomically around the wrist and 
hold it at functional position with 35° tilt (Optional adjusting).
Lace-up closure allows easy application and perfect fit.
High quality mesh fabric with soft lining feature comfortable touch and good 
ventilation, reduce the heat and moisture.
Indications: Tendon strains, arthritis, ligament instability, sprained or strained 
wrists and thumbs and local inflammation. 

#267C LACE UP WRIST STABILIZER L/R

WITH AN INNER 
ALUMINIUM BAR

LACE-UP CLOSURE
FOR PERFECT FIT

SIZES:
S-XXL

#267B Also 
available
 in black

FASTENERS BREATHABLE

This splint is designed to provide firm support for the thumb and wrist whilst 
offering high quality material that allows breathability and wearing comfort.
Option one: Equipped with an aluminum stay, fixed in the ideal angle to limit 
thumb movement while allowing normal daily functioning.
Option two: For lighter support and more loose movement of the thumb, 
replace the aluminum stay with the included spiral stay

#27E WRIST SPLINT LONG L/R 20cm LONG

SIZES:
XS-XXL

FASTENERS BREATHABLE

This splint is designed to provide firm support for the thumb and wrist whilst offering 
high quality material that allows breathability and wearing comfort.
Option one: Equipped with an aluminum stay, fixed in the ideal angle to limit thumb 
movement while allowing normal daily functioning.
Option two: For lighter support and more loose movement of the thumb, replace the 
aluminum stay with the included spiral stay

#28 THUMB SPLINT

SIZES:
XS-XXL

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

ELASTIC

ELASTIC

ELASTIC

This splint is designed to provide firm support for the thumb
Made of high quality material that allows breathability and wearing comfort.
The spiral stay offers mild support with anatomical movement option for the thumb. 
Option one: Equipped with an aluminum stay, fixed in the ideal angle to limit thumb 
movement while allowing normal daily functioning.
Option two: For lighter support and more loose movement of the thumb, replace the 
aluminum stay with the included spiral stay

Designed with an inner aluminium bar, this device restricts the movement of the 
thumb and provides support to the wrist .
Useful for the treatment of sprained or strained wrists and thumbs and for local  
inflammation. 
It has an  adjustable thumb strap.

#28A

#278

THUMB SPLINT

WRIST & THUMB SPLINT

SIZES:
S-XL

SIZES:
S-XL

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

This Wrist Support is made of thick THERMAL Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel 
lining. It helps retaining body heat which promotes faster healing and ease of pain.
Takes the strain of the wrist and provides firm support whilst allowing for normal 
daily function. Supports the wrist joint and prevents injury to wrist.
Treatment of wrist pain due to strain, sprain, tendonitis and arthritis. Relieves 
pressure from thumb joints.

The Wrist Bandage takes the strain off the wrist and provides firm support whilst 
allowing for normal daily functions.
Made of thick THERMAL Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining. 
It helps retaining body heat which promotes faster healing and ease of pain.
Supports the wrist joint and prevents injury to wrists.
Wrist pain due to strain, sprain, tendonitis and arthritis.

#T25C

#T20C

WRIST SUPPORT - NEOPRENE

WRIST BANDAGE - NEOPRENE

Other colors

Other colors

FASTENERS

FASTENERS
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This brace is designed to provide firm support for the thumb and wrist.
Equipped with an aluminum stay, fixed in the ideal angle to limit thumb movement 
while allowing normal daily functioning.
Made of thick THERMAL Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining. 
It helps retaining body heat which promotes faster healing and ease of pain.

This splint is designed to provide firm support for the thumb
Made of high quality material that allows breathability and wearing comfort.
The spiral stay offers mild support with anatomical movement option for the thumb.
Option one: Equipped with an aluminum stay, fixed in the ideal angle to limit thumb 
movement while allowing normal daily functioning.
Option two: For lighter support and more loose movement of the thumb, replace the 
aluminum stay with the included spiral stay

#T28

#T28A

THUMB SPLINT - NEOPRENE

THUMB SPLINT - NEOPRENE

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

Other colors

Other colors

Other colors

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

This product is designed to immobilize the injured finger. 
Lightweight flexible PE shell and EVA pad hold the finger 
firmly, providing good support and protection. 
With hook and loop strap for optimal fitting.

#238 FINGER SPLINT

FASTENERS

This splint is designed to provide firm wrist support by holding the wrist at a 
functional position of approximately 35 degrees of extension. 
With an aluminum stay that provides additional rigidity.

Made of thick THERMAL Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining. It helps retaining 
body heat which promotes faster healing and ease of pain.

#T27 WRIST SPLINT - NEOPRENE

SIZES:
XS-XXL

FASTENERS

This splint is made of thick THERMAL Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining. It 
helps retaining body heat which promotes faster healing and ease of pain.
The bi-lateral Wrist Splint takes the strain off the wrist and provides firm wrist support 
whilst allowing for normal daily functions.
Relieves pressure from the CMC and MCP thumb joints.
With an aluminum palmar stay designed to provide firm wrist support by holding the 
wrist in a functional position at an extension of 35 degrees (adjustable, optional).

#T26 WRIST SPLINT - NEOPRENE

SIZES:
XS-XXLOther colors

FASTENERS

This Glove is ultra-thin, breathable and highly stretching, it applies the right 
compression on the wrist and palm to help relieve pain and promote recovery.
- Retains body heat and stimulates blood circulation.  
- Minimal and discrete design, ideal for use during the day. 
- Provides the needed compression yet doesn’t restrict functionality of your palm.

#211 ANATOMIC COMPRESSION GLOVE ULTRA THIN

This sleeve is ultra-thin, breathable and highly stretching, it applies the right 
compression on the wrist and thumb to help relieve pain and promote recovery.
- Soft Silicone pad over the thumb joint provides protection to the 
  painful area. 
- Retains body heat and stimulates blood circulation.
- Minimal and discrete design, ideal for use during the day. 
- Provides the needed compression yet doesn’t restrict functionality of your palm.

#212 COMPRESSION THUMB SLEEVE WITH SILICONE PAD

SIZES:
S-XL

SIZES:
S-XL

ELASTIC

ELASTIC

ANATOMIC

ANATOMIC

• This splint provides relief to finger pain, helps alleviate the locking, popping, bending, 
   swelling, soreness and stiffness of your finger joints.
• Allows you to resume regular activities, including typing, cooking and driving.
• Can be worn on any finger or thumb, including middle, index, ring or pinky, on either hand.
• Made of high quality neoprene, covered with stretch nylon and cotton fabric against 
    the skin for the ultimate comfort
• Adjustable fasteners for easy and perfect fitting

#237 TRIGGER FINGER SPLINT

FASTENERS
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UPPER BACK 

The shoulder brace improves posture with minimal restriction 
to movement.
- Pulls shoulders back to align clavicle joints and provide posture support.
- Stabilizes and supports your shoulders, chest, and upper back.
- Easy to wear, backpack style, with Velcro fasteners for best fit.
- Soft and skin friendly padding for increased comfort.
Gradually increased tension as you become accustomed to it.

#AC75 POSTURE CORRECTOR

The shoulder brace improves posture without restricting the freedom of movement. 
It Pulls shoulders back to align clavicle and provide posture support.
Use the brace at first as a mild support, then gradually increased tension as you 
become accustomed to it. Soft and skin friendly padding for increased comfort.
Easy to wear backpack style construction with Velcro fasteners for best fit.

#75 SHOULDER BRACE

The shoulder brace improves posture without restricting the freedom of movement. 
It Pulls shoulders back to align clavicle and provide posture support.
Use the brace at first as a mild support, then gradually increased tension as you 
become accustomed to it.
Soft and skin friendly padding for increased comfort.
Easy to wear backpack style construction with Velcro fasteners for best fit.

#74 CLAVICLE SUPPORT 

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
S-XXL

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

FASTENERS BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE
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LOWER BACK

For mild cases of neck injuries, cervical syndrome 
(degenerative, posttraumatic), cervical strain/spasm 
and tension headache.
Comfortable use for day or night. 
Made of soft poly-foam material. 
Adjustable with hook and loop fasteners.

Provides strong support and stabilization of the spine
Allows specific adaptation to different anatomies.
Promotes correct posture.
Suitable for use after surgery.
Made of breathable fabric.
Indicated for support in case of Spondylarthrosis, muscular 
insufficiency like osteoporosis, degenerative process and Dorsalgia.

Lumbar-dorsal back support made of high quality 
breathable stretch fabric. Equipped with a Ridged 
aluminum stay to provide firm support to the spine. 
Provides strong support and stabilization of the spine. 
Allows specific adaptation to different anatomies. 
Promotes corrective posture. 
Suitable for post-surgery recovery.

#76

#776

#777

POSTURE SUPPORT

LUMBO - DORSAL BACK SUPPORT

OSTEOARTHITIS BELT

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
S-XXL

SIZES:
S-XXL

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

X2
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Provides maximum support for strained, sprained and aching back.
It relieves back pain from injury or strenuous activity by reducing strain.
Has a compression effect that can be adjusted around the pain area thanks to the 
adjustable massaging pillows.
Reinforces lumbar and lumbo-sacral areas thanks to the extra straps with Velcro fasteners.

This Back Belt is ideal for the relief of lower back pain and strain.
Provides maximum support for strained, sprained and aching back.
Relieves back pain from injury or strenuous activity by reducing strain.
Has a compression effect around the lower back and abdomen.
Reinforces lumbar and lumbar-sacral areas and promotes good posture.
For lumbar facet syndrome, lower back pain, sciatica, osteoarthritis, moderate form of 
spinal muscular atrophy, post-surgery management.

This Lumbo Sacral Belt provides maximum support for strained, sprained and aching 
back. It relieves back pain from injury or strenuous activity by reducing strain and has a 
compression effect around the lower back and abdomen.
Reinforces lumbar and lumbo-sacral areas and promotes good posture.
Four flexible stays, positioned vertically, conform to the lower back with fasteners 
allowing that allow for adjustable compression.

This Lumbo Sacral Belt provides maximum support for strained, sprained and aching 
back. It relieves back pain from injury or strenuous activity by reducing strain and has a 
compression effect around the lower back and abdomen.
Reinforces lumbar and lumbo-sacral areas and promotes good posture.
Four flexible stays, positioned vertically, conform to the lower back with fasteners 
allowing that allow for adjustable compression.
Recommended for Lumbar Facet Syndrome, lower back pain, Sciatica, Osteoarthritis, 
moderate form of Spinal Muscular Atrophy, post-surgery management.

- Alleviated tension on the spine, by controlling abdominal sag.
- 4 flexible stays, positioned vertically along-side the spine, conform to the lower back.
- Velcro fasteners allow adjustable compression for firm support.
- Provides maximum support for strained, sprained and aching back.
- Relieves lower back pain due to injury or strenuous activity by reducing strain.
- Compression effect around the lower back and abdomen.
- Reinforces lumbar and lumbo-sacral areas.

This back belt is provided with 4 flexible stays, positioned vertically along-side the spine. 
They conform tightly to the lower-back and help alleviate tension on the spine, by 
controlling abdominal sag. 
Provides maximum support for strained, sprained and aching back. 
Relieves lower back pain due to injury or strenuous activity by reducing strain. 
Reinforces lumbar and lumbo-sacral areas. Promotes good posture. 
With Velcro fasteners that allow adjustable compression for firm support. 

This back belt is provided with 4 flexible stays, positioned vertically along-side the spine. 
They conform tightly to the lower-back and help alleviate tension on the spine, by 
controlling abdominal sag. 
Provides maximum support for strained, sprained and aching back. 
Relieves lower back pain due to injury or strenuous activity by reducing strain. 
Reinforces lumbar and lumbo-sacral areas. Promotes good posture. 
With Velcro fasteners that allow adjustable compression for firm support. 

#06

#06U

#07AE

#07AF

#07AU

#07UC

#07UB

MIKADO BELT

MIKADO BELT

LUMBO SACRAL BELT

LORDOSIS BELT FORTE

LUMBO SACRAL BELT

LUMBO SACRAL BELT

LUMBO SACRAL BELT

This back belt provides firm support for strained, sprained and aching back. 
Relieves back pain from injury or strenuous activity by reducing strain.
Reinforces lumbar and lumbo-sacral areas and promotes good posture.
Recommended for Lumbar Facet Syndrome, lower back pain, Sciatica, Osteoarthritis, 
moderate form of Spinal Muscular Atrophy, post-surgery management.

#07A LUMBO SACRAL BELT

Double closer

Double closer30cm Back Height

16cm Back Height 24cm Back Height

24cm Back Height

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

FASTENERS

FASTENERS FASTENERS

FASTENERS

BREATHABLE BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLEBREATHABLE

X4

X4

X4

X4

X4

X4X4

X2

X2

X2

X2X2

30cm

16cm

30cm Back Height

30cm

Double closer

Double closer

Double closer
FASTENERS X4
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Made of bi-elastic knitted cotton fabrics, equipped with 4 vertical supporting stays 
along the lower back.
Adjustable with fasteners for best fit and reinforcement.
Alleviates tension on the spine by controlling abdominal sag.
Provides excellent support and comfort, increases stability to the lower back.

#10 LUMBO BELT

4 flexible magnetic rods (22cm high) in the back create localized Bio-Magnetic Field
Designed to provide better fitting and tension adjustment.
Provides warmth and comfort, while reducing pressure from the lower back
Helps in rehabilitation and pain reduction treatment after lower back injuries and/or 
surgeries.
Breathable soft cotton for all day comfort, helps minimizing sweating and reducing 
allergic skin reactions.

The lumbar belt provides mechanical support by reducing lumbar pressure and 
providing compression around the lower back and abdomen.
With 4 metal stays, positioned vertically across the back, it reinforces the Lumbar and 
Lumbo-Sacral areas and promotes good posture.

#12

#077A

MAGNETO BELT

LUMBO SACRAL BELT

Double closer

Double closer

Double closer

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
S-XXL

SIZES:
S-XXL

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

X4

X4

X4

20cm Back Height

20cm

22cm Back Height

22cm

The Lumbo Sacral Belt provides maximum support for strained, sprained and aching back.
It relieves back pain from injury or strenuous activity by reducing strain and has a 
compression effect around the lower back and abdomen.
With four flexible stays positioned vertically, it reinforces lumbar and lumbo-sacral areas 
and promotes good posture. The straps help the belt conform to the lower back and 
fasteners allowing adjustable compression.

The Lumbo Sacral Belt with back pillow provides maximum support for strained, 
sprained and aching back. It relieves back pain from injury or strenuous activity by 
reducing strain and has a compression effect around the lower back and abdomen.
With four flexible stays positioned vertically, it reinforces lumbar and lumbo-sacral 
areas and promotes good posture. Attachable/ detachable pillow for extra support on 
lower back. The straps help the belt conform to the lower back and fasteners allowing 
adjustable compression.

#062

#0622

LUMBO SACRAL BELT - ANATOMIC

LUMBO SACRAL BELT WITH BAUK PILLOW - ANATOMIC

SIZES:
S-XXL

SIZES:
S-XXL

ANATOMIC

ANATOMIC

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

ELASTIC

ELASTIC

X4

X4

For the treatment of pain in the lower back.
Provides compression and stabilization to sacral and abdominal regions.
Aids during lifting, bending and reaching.
Equipped with 4 support rods situated along the spine.
Made of thick thermal Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining. 
It helps retaining body heat which promotes faster healing and ease of pain.

#T07 LUMBO SACRAL BELT - NEOPRENE

The Criss-Cross Belt is especially designed for extra support and compression.
Made of thick thermal Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining. 
It helps retaining body heat which promotes faster healing and ease of pain.
Helps reduce the risk of injury.
Provides maximum support for strained, sprained and aching back.
May help to relieve back pain from injury or strenuous activity while minimally 
restricting mobility.

#T08 CRISS CROSS BELT - NEOPRENE

SIZES:
S-XXL

SIZES:
S-XXL

Other colors

Other colors

FASTENERS

X4

X4

X2

S N

This special design belt has adjustable back fasteners for best individual adjustment.
It is easy to fit and provides maximum support for your aching lower back.
Equipped with 6 flexible supporting rods and EVA insert for additional back support.
Made of breathable material, with soft foam lining, to insure sweat management and 
maximum comfort.

#09 ADJUSTABLE LUMBAR SUPPORT

Double closer20cm Back Height

SIZES:
S-XXL

FASTENERSBREATHABLE X6

20cm
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• Special design that provides maximum support for 
strained, 
   sprained and aching back.
• Rrelieves back pain from injury or strenuous activity by 
reducing strain.
• Mechanical Pulley System creates powerful, smooth and 
easily- 
   controlled compression for firm support.
Recommended for Lumbar Facet Syndrome, lower back 
pain, Sciatica, Osteoarthritis, moderate form of Spinal 
Muscular Atrophy, post-surgery management.

#099  LUMBAR BELT WITH PULL CORDS

SIZES:
S-XXL

Double closer
FASTENERS X2

The Wrist Bandage takes the strain off the wrist and provides firm support whilst 
allowing for normal daily functioning.
Supports the wrist joint and the base of the thumb and helps prevent injury to the wrist.
Recommended for the treatment of wrist pain due to strain, sprain, tendonitis 
and arthritis. Made of high quality light and breathable material.

#AC07 LUMBO BELT

Double closer
BREATHABLE ELASTIC X2

With removable shoulder straps for easier fitting.
This back belt provides firm support for strained, sprained and aching back. Relieves 
back pain from injury or strenuous activity by reducing strain.
Reinforces lumbar and lumbo-sacral areas and promotes good posture.

This back belt provides firm support for strained, sprained and aching back. Relieves 
back pain from injury or strenuous activity by reducing strain.
Reinforces lumbar and lumbo-sacral areas and promotes good posture.

#078IB

#079

LUMBO BELT

LUMBO BELT

Double closer

Double closer

SIZES:
S-XXL

SIZES:
S-XXL

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

X4

X4

This back belt provides firm support for strained, sprained and aching back. 
Relieves back pain from injury or strenuous activity by reducing strain.
Reinforces lumbar and lumbo-sacral areas and promotes good posture.
Recommended for Lumbar Facet Syndrome, lower back pain, Sciatica, Osteoarthritis, 
moderate form of Spinal Muscular Atrophy, post-surgery management.

#078C LUMBO BELT

Double closer

SIZES:
S-XXLOther colors

FASTENERS X4
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This brace provides firm support for aching 
chest muscles / fractured ribs or injuries of 
the thorax. Strong laminated foam material, 
lined with soft cotton terry fabric that provides 
comfort and sweat management. 
Easy adjustment with hook and loop fastener.

#14

#15W/M

POST SURGICAL STERNUM BELT

RIB BELT

CHEST
ADJUSTABLE 
PRESSURE ON 
RIB CAGE

SIZES:
XS-XXL

- PRODUCT -EXCLUSIVE

This Sternum belt fits around the upper rib cage and provides compression and immobilization 
for the upper chest area and thoracic spine. Ideal for support and minimizing movement 
following rib and sternum fractures. Supports soft tissues following contusions of the upper 
chest and Sterno-costal joint inflammation. A unique hand grip allows for maximum tightening 
when deep breathing during physiotherapy to allow for mobilizing secretions from the lungs.

FASTENERS

FASTENERS
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ABDOMEN

This Abdominal Air Belt provides compression and support for weak and strained 
abdominal muscles resulting from injury, exhaustion, inactivity or surgery.
Promotes good back posture.
Can also be used as a waist trimmer.

This belt provides compression and support for weak and strained abdominal 
muscles resulting from injury, exhaustion, inactivity or surgeries including cesarean, 
liposuction, or hysterectomy.
Promotes good back posture and can also be used as a waist trimmer.
Ideal for post-natal and post-surgical management.
Made of Neoprene and breathable spacer fabric with Velcro fastener that allows 
optimal individual fitting.

This Abdominal Belt provides compression and support for weak and strained 
abdominal muscles resulting from injury, exhaustion, inactivity or surgery.
Promotes good back posture.
Can also be used as a waist trimmer.
Made of elastic Neoprene coated with synthetic towel top layer.

Applies direct pressure below the elbow joint to relieve pain.
Focused compression on forearm tendons helps to decrease stress at the elbow joint, 
thus helping with tired and strained muscles.
The fastener allows adjustable fit and pressure on the common extensor muscles.
Made of thick THERMAL Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining. 
It helps retaining body heat which promotes faster healing and ease of pain.

#11

#T11

#AC11

#ST11

ABDOMINAL BELT

UNIVERSAL ABDOMINAL BELT

ABDOMINAL BELT

ABDOMINAL BELT - NEOPRENE

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXLOther colors

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

ELASTIC

ELASTIC
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This belt is ideal for providing compression and support for post-natal or post-abdominal 
surgery, abdominal strains and weakness.
Made with extremely soft and comfortable material, gentle on your skin / injured area.
Easy adjustment with fastener closure.
Can also be used after surgery, over the pads, to keep stitches and pads in place.

This belt is ideal for post-surgical use.  
Helps keep stitches and pads in place.
Wound dressing after trauma, accidents or other abdominal injuries.
Made of extremely comfortable, skin friendly material.
With Velcro fasteners for ideal and comfortable fitting.
Breathable material with sweat management qualities.

This firm, elasticized belt fits firmly around the lower abdomen and back area, 
secured by the attached hook and loop straps.
Promotes good back posture.
Can also be used as a waist trimmer.

This Abdominal Belt is ideal for post-natal and post-surgical management.
Provides compression and support for weak and strained abdominal muscles 
resulting from injury, exhaustion, inactivity or surgeries including cesarean, 
liposuction or hysterectomy.
Promotes good back posture and can also be used as a waist trimmer.

Ideal for support for hanging belly, weak abdominal and lower back muscles following 
injury, inactivity, abdominal and lower back surgeries.  
• Provides compression and support for abdominal strains and weak muscles.
• Supports the abdomen to help with lower back pain in overweight or obese cases.
• Can also be used after surgery, over the pads, to keep stitches and pads in place.

#11PS

#11TO

#11EU

#11UG

#11NOR

POST SURGICAL BELT 

POST SURGICAL BELT 

ABDOMINAL BELT

ABDOMINAL BELT

ABDOMINAL BELT

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

ELASTIC

ELASTIC

ELASTIC

ELASTIC

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

30cm Height

24cm Height

30cm 
Height

24cm 
Height

20cm Height

20cm 
HeightOther colors

#11STO ABDOMINAL OSTOMY BELT

STOMA GUARD 
FOR ADDITIONAL 
PROTECTION

- PRODUCT -EXCLUSIVE

Stoma abdominal belt for post-operative care after Colostomy / Ileostomy surgery. 
This belt provides hernia support and protection with strong even support for the abdominal 
wall. It is made from a stretch fabric with stabilizing ribs to prevent wrinkling and providing 
a comfortable fit. The stoma guard provides additional protection from unwanted pressure 
around the surgery / hernia area. With Velcro fasteners for ideal and comfortable fitting. 
Breathable material with sweat management qualities.

FASTENERS BREATHABLE ELASTIC
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The belt provides significant relief from abdominal pain 
associated with an umbilical hernia. It is stretchable and 
adjustable with a soft-ball-shaped protuberance in the center, 
anatomically shaped to fit the region of an umbilical hernia.

Indications:
For babies with abdominal pain associated with umbilical hernia.

Provides significant relief from abdominal pain associated with 
umbilical hernia.
The belt fabric is stretchable and adjustable with hook and loop 
fasteners. Soft knob in the center anatomically designed to fit the 
region of an umbilical hernia.

Indications:
For abdominal pain associated with umbilical hernia.

#13B

#13

UMBILICAL HERNIA BELT

UMBILICAL HERNIA BELT

SIZES:
S-XL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

MATERNITY

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

ELASTIC

ELASTIC

13cm Back Height

13cm
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This belt will help you maintain an active pregnancy, alleviate backaches, promote 
correct posture and reduce stretch marks as your belly grows.
Ideal if you are carrying a large baby, twins, multiples or have a history of diastasis recti 
(abdominal separation).
With adjustable Velcro fasteners, you can adjust to your growing belly.
Wear it discretely under your clothes, or over a tank top or cami for additional comfort.

This elastic adjustable belt provides firm lower abdominal support during pregnancy 
by taking weight mechanically off the lower back and abdomen.
Indications:
Prevention and treatment for lower back pain during pregnancy as well as relieving 
front abdominal pressure.

This elastic adjustable belt provides firm lower abdominal support during 
pregnancy by taking weight mechanically off the lower back and abdomen.
Also recommended for lower back protection and maintenance of good posture.
Indications: Prevention and support for lower back pain during pregnancy as well 
as relieving front abdominal pressure.

• Supports the hips and stabilizes the Sacro-Iliac joints.
• Effective for lower back pain relief.
• Recommended for pregnant women with lower back pain.
• Helps reducing the risk of injury during workout or play.
• Made of Genuine Leather.

#16

#17

#18

#19

MATERNITY ABDOMINAL BELT

PANTY MATERNITY BELT

ADJUSTABLE MATERNITY BELT

SACRO-ILIAC BELT

SIZES:
S-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
S-XXL

SIZES:
S-XXL

GROIN, HIP & THIGH

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

X4

X2
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This Inguinal Groin Hernia Belt is designed to provide 
relief from a reducible inguinal hernia - post or pre-
surgery. It will provide you with the support and comfort 
needed to maintain your active lifestyle. The belt contains 
2 soft pads that applies gradual pressure and support 
to the weakened muscles of the groin with focused 
compression on the hernia. The pads can be removed 
from either side to provide you with maximum comfort. 
It has no metal parts, it is discrete and will go undetected 
through scanners when traveling. Can be used while 
swimming or showering.

Short legged underpants with two cushion pads – inner side /outer side
Absorbs impact and spreads the pressure over a large area around the thighbone
Helps reduces considerably the risk of hip fracture.
Breathable cotton.

- Provides firm support to the groin and lower abdomen.
- Easy to adjust.
- Non-skin-irritating cotton.
- Ideal for athletes for daily training.
Recommended for large and enlarged testicles, hernia surgery, scrotal/testicle 
surgery, and vasectomy relief. Helps alleviate pain in scrotal and testicle area.
Supports and protects scrotum and testicles from external contact and rubbing 
between legs.

- Buckle for re-adjustment
- Pouch made of absorbent cotton
- Elastic waistband
Designed to alleviate pain in your scrotal and testicle area. The suspensory 
supports and protects your scrotum and testicles from external contact and 
rubbing between your legs. Recommended for large and enlarged testicles, hernia 
surgery, scrotal/testicle surgery, and vasectomy relief.

For the treatment of Hip Dysplasia / Luxation.
Comfortable, soft inner lining.
A combination of hip flexion, provided by a harness, which is attached to the leg 
support - and abduction.
Allows a moderate degree of movement.   
Available in 4 sizes.
Advisable to mark the adjustment on the straps to follow-up the progress.

This Inguinal Groin Hernia Belt is designed to provide relief from a reducible inguinal 
hernia - post or pre-surgery. It will provide you with the support and comfort needed 
to maintain your active lifestyle. The belt contains 2 soft pads that applies gradual 
pressure and support to the weakened muscles of the groin with focused compression 
on the hernia. The pads can be removed from either side to provide you with maximum 
comfort. It has no metal parts, it is discrete and will go undetected through scanners 
when traveling. Can be used while swimming or showering.

This bandage provides fixation of the hip joint with lateral spiral rods.
Applies compression to reduce the risk of postoperative hematoma formation.
Made of thick THERMAL Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining. It helps retaining 
body heat which promotes faster healing and ease of pain.
Suitable for Women and Men.

#59D

#499#59L/R

#T499
#55

#50

#70

HERNIA BELT

HIP PROTECTOR

SPORT SUSPENSORY 

SUSPENSORY

PAVLIK HARNESS

HERNIA BELT

HIP BANDAGE FORTE L/R - NEOPRENE

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
S-XXL

SIZES:
S-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-L

SIZES:
XS-XXL

cushion
pad on
each 
side

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

BREATHABLE

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE ELASTIC

X3
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KNEE

This support is ideal for minor thigh injuries, hamstring, quadriceps or groin injuries.
Made of light, elastic cotton material providing comfortable compression and warmth.
Indications:
Relieves thigh pain and swelling during sports or everyday activities.
Length: 28CM

#49 THIGH SUPPORT

SIZES:
XS-XXL

ELASTIC

This Thigh Support provides therapeutic warmth and compression.
Ideal support for hamstring, quadriceps or groin injuries.
Made of thick THERMAL Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining. It helps 
retaining body heat which promotes faster healing and ease of pain.
Indications: Relieves thigh pain and swelling during sports or everyday activities

This thigh support is ideal for minor thigh injuries, provides relief to tired and 
aching thigh muscles. Provides therapeutic warmth and compression.
Recommended for sports and everyday activity.
Made of elastic Neoprene coated with synthetic towel top layer.

#T49

#ST49

THIGH SUPPORT - NEOPRENE

THIGH SUPPORT

SIZES:
XS-XXL

Other available colors:

FASTENERS

#49PS POST SURGICAL HIP BANDAGE

SIZES:
XS-XXL

FASTENERS BREATHABLE ELASTIC

This bandage is recommended compression and stabilization of the hip joint.
The bandage is made of light, elastic cotton material and provides even controllable 
compression over the affected area.
Indications: • Hip injuries • Stabilization of the hip joint following total hip replacement 
or other hip surgery • After repositioning of dislocated hip joint • Chronic hip 
instabilities
Fits Left / Right.
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This knee sleeve is ideal for minor knee complaints providing comfortable 
compression and warmth.
Recommended for the management of knee/patellar pain and discomfort.
Provides relief to tired and aching knees.
Relieves knee pain and swelling during sports or everyday activities.

Length: 29CM
This knee sleeve is ideal for minor knee complaints providing comfortable 
compression and warmth.
Recommended for the management of knee/patellar pain and discomfort.
Provides relief to tired and aching knees.
Relieves knee pain and swelling during sports or everyday activities.

#45C

#45EC

KNEE SLEEVE

LONG KNEE SLEEVE

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
S-XXL

Other colors

Other colors

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

ELASTIC

ELASTIC

This elasticized knee sleeve provides comfortable compression and support 
around the knee.
The CRISS CROSS structure provides relief without effecting the blood circulation 
or free knee movement.
With two removable side rods for additional support.

This elasticized knee sleeve provides comfortable compression and support 
around the knee. 
The CRISS CROSS structure provides relief without effecting the blood circulation 
or free knee movement. 
With two removable side rods for additional support.
Reduces swelling after knee injury and provides support to the joint and 
surrounding structures.  
May be used to reduce pain in osteoarthritis or anterior knee pain.

#41

#41X

ELASTICIZED KNEE SLEEVE

CRISS CROSS OPEN KNEE BRACE

WITH TWO 
REMOVABLE 

LEAF SPRINGS

WITH TWO 
REMOVABLE 

LEAF SPRINGS

SIZES:
S-XXL

SIZES:
S-XXL

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

X2

X2

This Knee Brace is ideal for supporting your knee and relieving pressure over the patella.
A silicone cushion gently compresses and massages the soft tissue around the patella, 
stimulating circulation, and thereby reducing swelling and edema. 
Provides relief to tired and aching knees.
Relieves knee pain and swelling during sports or everyday activity.

This Knee Brace is ideal for supporting your knee and relieving pressure over the patella.
A silicone cushion gently compresses and massages the soft tissue around the patella, 
stimulating circulation, and thereby reducing swelling and edema.
2 Straps above and below the patella for firm grip and support.
Provides relief to tired and aching knees.
Relieves knee pain and swelling during sports or everyday activity.

This Knee Brace is ideal for supporting the knee and relieving pressure over the patella.
• Silicone cushion gently compresses and massages the soft tissue around the 
   patella, stimulating circulation and thereby reducing swelling and edema, which 
   results in decreased pain.
• Four-way stretch material with cotton lining for comfort.
• Non-Axial leaf spring hinges for flexible and continues movement.

#422N

#422

#422+

SILICONE CUSHION KNEE SLEEVE

GENUSIL KNEE SLEEVE WITH STRAPS

SILICONE CUSHION KNEE SLEEVE

SIZES:
S-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

Open 
Back For 
Extra 
Comfort

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

ELASTIC

ELASTIC

ELASTIC

X2

X2

X2

The Knee Sleeve is made of Lana wool, with thermal qualities that allows it to 
retain body heat.
Ideal for minor knee complaints providing comfortable compression and warmth.
Recommended for the management of knee/patellar pain and discomfort.
Provides relief to tired and aching knees.
Relieves knee pain and swelling during sports or everyday activities.

#48 THERMAL KNEE SLEEVE

SIZES:
S-XXL

ELASTIC

FASTENERS
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The Knee Brace with Silicone Cushion is ideal for supporting the knee and relieving 
pressure over the patella.
The silicone cushion gently compresses and massages the soft tissue around the patella, 
stimulating circulation and thereby reducing swelling and edema, which results in 
decreased pain.
With lateral dual-centric hinges for controlled limitation of flexion and extension.
The Velcro straps above and below the knee joint provide additional support and grip.

#423D GENUSIL HINGED KNEE BRACE

SIZES:
XS-XXL

BREATHABLE FASTENERS

Elastic 3D-knit breathable fabric, padded with silicon cushion with lateral and 
medial supporting rods.
Anatomically contoured fit provides constant compression around the patella.
Recommended for the management of knee/patellar pain and discomfort. 
Provides relief to tired and aching knees.
Relieves knee pain and swelling during sports or everyday activity.

#422E SILICONE CUSHION KNEE SLEEVE - ANATOMIC

SIZES:
S-XXXLOther colors

ANATOMIC BREATHABLE ELASTIC

Adjustable Fasteners

This anatomical brace is ideal for providing support and relieving 
pressure over the patella.
- Elastic 3D-knit breathable fabric.
- Two strong Bi-lateral metal hinges for controlled limited   
   movement of the knee.
- Silicone cushion around the patella gently compresses and  
   massages the soft tissue around the patella.
- Two Straps above and below the patella for firm grip and support.
Provides relief to tired and aching knees.
Relieves knee pain and swelling during sports or everyday activity.

#422EBD HINGED SILICONE CUSHION KNEE BRACE - ANATOMIC

SIZES:
S-XXL

Other colors

PREMIUM

KNITTED 
ELASTIC 
FABRIC

ANATOMIC

BREATHABLEELASTIC

FASTENERS

Ideal for minor knee complaints.
Anatomically contoured fit provides constant compression with minimum pressure 
to the back of the knee (cross-cut posterior feature).
Recommended for the management of knee/patellar pain and discomfort. 
Provides relief to tired and aching knees. Relieves knee pain and swelling during 
sports or everyday activities.
Made of thick THERMAL Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining.
It helps retaining body heat which promotes faster healing and ease of pain.

This Knee Sleeve is ideal for minor knee complaints providing comfortable 
compression and warmth.
Anatomically contoured fit provides constant compression with minimum 
pressure to the back of the knee (cross-cut posterior feature).
Made of thick THERMAL Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining.
It helps retaining body heat which promotes faster healing and ease of pain.

Improves knee stability 
Supportive steel springs provide reinforcement, and strengthen the brace on both 
side of the knee-joint. 
Supporting buttress around the kneecap.

This brace has been produced with best quality materials, accurate anatomical 
engineering and most advanced production techniques to provide you with 
maximum grip, support and comfort for your knee.
• Removable strap below the patella for additional support and grip. 
   Can be removed and used by itself for minor patella support.
• Thermal Neoprene retains body heat and promotes faster healing.
• Silicone strip inside, prevents product from sliding down the leg.

#T45XC

#T45C

#T43

#T401

KNEE SLEEVE - NEOPRENE

KNEE SLEEVE - NEOPRENE

PATTELA KNEE SUPPORT- NEOPRENE

KNEE SUPPORT + PATTELA STRAP - NEOPRENE

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

Other colors

Other colors

Other colors

Other colors

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

2 IN 1

With 
Removable
Strap
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Front open knee brace for easy wearing and adjustment.
Ideal for supporting your knee and relieving pressure over the patella.
- Two strong Bi-lateral metal hinges for controlled limited movement of the knee.
- Gently compresses the soft tissue around the patella. 
- Two Straps above and below the patella for firm grip and support.
Provides relief to tired and aching knees.
Relieves knee pain and swelling during sports or everyday activity.

This knee sleeve is ideal for minor knee complaints providing comfortable 
compression and warmth.
Recommended for the management of knee/patellar pain and discomfort.
Provides relief to tired and aching knees.
Relieves knee pain and swelling during sports or everyday activities.

Bi-lateral hinges provide full knee stabilization, stability and compression. 
2 Velcro strap above/below the knee joint for additional support and grip. 
The Hinged Knee Brace is designed for the support of ligament and meniscus 
traumatic injury cases such as ACL, PCL, MCL, LCL , meniscus swelling, edema 
prevention/reduction and for post-surgical application. 

#T43V

#T43SKI

#T433

OPEN PATELLA KNEE BRACE - NEOPRENE

SKI BRACE - NEOPRENE

HINGED KNEE BRACE - NEOPRENE

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

Other colors

Other colors

Other colors

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

X4

This special knee brace can be wrapped around your knee and secured with Velcro 
fasteners for easy fitting.
Ideal for people unable to bend down and fit a regular knee brace.
The Hinged Knee Brace is designed for the support of ligament and meniscus 
traumatic injury cases such as ACL, PCL, MCL, LCL , meniscus swelling, edema 
prevention/reduction and for post-surgical application.

#T43D3 KNEE BRACE - NEOPRENE

SIZES:
S-XXL

Three
Cushions 
IncludedOther colors

FASTENERS

Adjustable Fasteners

This Knee Brace is ideal for supporting your knee and relieving pressure 
over the patella.
• Two strong Bi-lateral metal hinges for controlled limited movement 
    of the knee.
• Silicone cushion around the patella gently compresses and massages  
   the soft tissue around the patell.
• Two Straps above and below the patella for firm grip and support.
Provides relief to tired and aching knees.
Relieves knee pain and swelling during sports or everyday activity.
Made of thick THERMAL Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining. 
It helps retaining body heat which promotes faster healing and ease of pain.

#N433D HINGED KNEE SUPPORT - NEOPRENE

SIZES:
S-XXL

Breathable mesh fabric

Other colors

BREATHABLE

PREMIUM

FASTENERS

The Hinged Knee Brace is designed for the treatment of ligament and meniscus 
traumatic injuries. May be recommended by qualified medical professionals as an 
alternative to a plaster cast.
Bi-lateral anatomical hinges provide full knee stabilization and are adjustable to fit 
required angle. Provides knee stability and compression.
Patellar opening ensures minimal pressure on the area.
Made of thick THERMAL Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining. It helps retaining 
body heat which promotes faster healing and ease of pain.

#T44G HINGED KNEE BRACE - NEOPRENE

SIZES:
S-XXLOther colors

FASTENERS

The Knee Immobilizer is used for supporting the knee after surgery and can serve as 
an alternative to a plaster cast.
The Immobilizer made of a light material and includes two anatomically shaped, 
dual centric hinges at the knee joint. The hinges can be adjusted to restrict flexion, 
allow free motion or stabilize the knee at preselected settings.
The velcro straps assist in better adjustment of the immobilizer.

#44G KNEE IMMOBILIZER

FASTENERS

SIZES:
S-XXL

X2 X2
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This Knee Support is ideal for minor knee complaints providing comfortable 
compression and warmth.
With double layer padding around the patella opening it provides relief 
to tired and aching knees. 
Relieves knee pain and swelling during sports or everyday activities.
Made of elastic Neoprene coated with synthetic towel top layer.

#ST45X KNEE SUPPORT

This Knee support is ideal for minor knee injuries. It provides compression, warmth 
and relief to tired and aching knees.
A silicone cushion gently compresses and massages the soft tissue around the 
patella, stimulating circulation, reducing swelling and edema and providing relief 
of knee pain during every day functions or sports.
Made of elastic Neoprene coated with synthetic towel top layer.

#ST422 SILICONE KNEE SUPPORT

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

This anatomical brace is ideal for providing support and relieving pressure over the patella.
- Elastic 3D-knit breathable fabric
- Two strong Bi-lateral metal hinges for controlled limited movement of the knee
- Silicone cushion around the patella gently compresses and massages the soft  
   tissue around the patella
- Two Straps above and below the patella for firm grip and support
Provides relief to tired and aching knees.
Relieves knee pain and swelling during sports or everyday activity.

#ST433 HINGED KNEE BRACE

This Knee support is ideal for minor knee injuries. It provides compression, warmth 
relief to tired and aching knees.
With a patella opening for the management of knee/patellar pain and discomfort.
Made of Neoprene and breathable spacer fabric with Velcro fastener that allows 
optimal individual fitting.
Recommended for the management of knee/patellar pain and discomfort.
Provides relief to tired and aching knees.
Relieves knee pain and swelling during sports or everyday activities.

This knee brace is equipped with two Bi-lateral hinges that provide full knee 
stabilization, stability and compression.
With Two Velcro straps above/below the knee joint for additional support and grip.

Made of Neoprene and breathable spacer fabric with Velcro fastener that allows 
optimal individual fitting.

#AC45X

#AC43D

KNEE SUPPORT

HINGED KNEE BRACE

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

No need to bend down, just wrap around your knee and fasten the Velcro fasteners.
Circumferential straps provide additional support and comfortable fit.
With dual-centric hinges for controlled limitation of flexion and extension.
Silicone cushion for relief of direct compression on the knee-cap (patella) and 
reduces swelling (fluids) in the surrounding area, keeping the knee-cap in its 
correct position.
Made of elastic Neoprene coated with synthetic towel top layer.

#ST433D HINGED KNEE SUPPORT

FASTENERS

Used for the support and immobilization of the knee after operation. It serves as 
an alternative to a plaster-cast. Made of light material, enables ambulation. Lining 
made of terry cotton. 
Necessary treatments (removal of stitches etc.) can be easily continued. 
The hook & loop fasteners make it possible to fit the bandage according to the 
various, desired adjustments. The posterior rods are preshaped & provide rigid 
immobilization.  
The bandage can be washed (after removal of rods).

#44 KNEE IMMOBILIZER

FASTENERS

SIZES:
S-XXL

X2

Useful as support brace for minor knee complaints.
Made of Neoprene and breathable spacer fabric with Velcro fastener that allows 
optimal individual fitting.
Indications: Helps relief pain and exertion. 
Suitable for chondromalacia-patella condition. Pressure directed to the patella 
tendon supports the straight movement of the patella.

#AC40 PATELLA STRAP

BREATHABLE FASTENERS
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This Patella Band is especially designed for the treatment of Osgood-Schlatters 
Syndrome, Chondromalacia, and Patellar Tendonitis.
Recommended for mild patella pain or discomfort in the anterior knee area. Applies 
concentrated pressure to the patella tendon without restricting mobility. Also 
recommended for physically active teenagers suffering from mild knee pain.
Made of thick THERMAL Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining. 
It helps retaining body heat which promotes faster healing and ease of pain.

The Patellar Stabilizer was especially designed for the treatment of various Patellar 
conditions.
Supra and infra patellar straps allow for stabilization of the patella with 
concentrated pressure on the patellar tendon.

#T40

#T402

PATELLA STRAP - NEOPRENE

PATELLA STRAP - NEOPRENE

Other colors

Other colors

Other colors

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

The Patella Band with Silicone Cushion is especially designed for the treatment of 
mild patella pain or discomfort in the anterior knee area. It applies concentrated 
pressure to the patella tendon without restricting mobility.
The silicone cushion provides added comfort and allows you to wear the band for 
longer periods of time.

Applies pressure directly to the patella tendon, support for the straight 
movement of the patella.
Indications:
Osgood-Schlatters Syndrome, Chondromalacia, Patellar Tendonitis, patellar 
pain and exertion relief.
Useful as support brace for minor knee complaints.

#4022

#40

PATELLA BAND WITH SILICONE CUSHION

PATELLA KNEE STRAP

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

This sleeve applies even compression to the shin, relieving pain related to splints 
and strain injuries.
Injected Silicone Compression taping provides targeted support for the calf 
area, enhances proprioception, improves circulation and reduces vibration on 
surrounding muscle tissue.
Ideal protection for high sports performance and training.

#SC39 CALF SLEEVES - COMPRESSION

SIZES:
S-XXL

BREATHABLE ELASTIC

This sleeve applies even compression to the shin for relieving muscular pain from 
shin splint and calf strain injuries. Its warmth and compression help alleviate pain 
with running and jumping activities and encourage a faster healing response .
The sleeve aids to increase circulation during athletic competition and to prevent 
muscular overuse injuries.
Made of thick THERMAL Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining. It helps 
retaining body heat which promotes faster healing and ease of pain.

#T39 SHIN SLEEVE - NEOPRENE

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

Adjustable Fasteners

TECHNOLOGY:
• Breathable fabric with elastic mesh for wicking/sweat management
• Triple Compression design with 3D cutting technology
• Sun protection UPF 50+
This sleeve applies compression to the knee, relieving pain related to 
knee splints, strains and injuries. Injected Silicone Compression taping 
provides targeted support for the knee joint, enhances proprioception, 
improves circulation and reduces vibration on surrounding muscle tissue. 
Ideal protection for high sports performance and training.

#SC422 KNEE SLEEVE - COMPRESSION

SIZES:
S-XXL

PREMIUM

BREATHABLE ELASTIC

Elastic mesh

Injected silicone Compression band
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ANKLE

SIZES:
XS-XXL

Other colors

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

ELASTIC

ELASTIC

ELASTIC

ELASTIC

This ankle brace is easy to wear and provides mild protection for the ankle.
Helps ease painful, tired feet and swollen ankles during everyday activity and sports.
Useful as support for strained and sprained ligaments.
Suitable for the treatment of ankle sprain, other ankle injuries, ankle pain, 
and foot pain.
Adjustable straps with hook and loop fasteners.

The Ankle Bandage provides mild protection for the ankle, helps ease painful, tired feet 
and swollen ankles during everyday activity and sports.
Promotes proprioception, which increases stabilization of the ankle joint.
Useful as support for strained and sprained ligaments.
Suitable for the treatment of ankle sprain, other ankle injuries, ankle pain and foot pain.

#30 ANKLE SPLINT

With additional strap for extra support.
The Ankle Bandage provides mild protection for the ankle, helps ease painful, 
tired feet and swollen ankles during everyday activity and sports.
Promotes proprioception, which increases stabilization of the ankle joint.
Useful as support for strained and sprained ligaments.
Suitable for the treatment of ankle sprain, other ankle injuries, ankle pain and 
foot pain.

Open heel sleeve shaped as a sock. Fits right or left ankle.
Easy to wear and provides mild protection to the ankle.
Helps ease painful, tired feet and swollen ankles during sports or everyday 
activities.
Promotes proprioception, which increases stabilization of the ankle joint.
Useful as a support for strained and sprained ligaments.

#34

#34+

#35C

ANKLE BANDAGE

ANKLE SUPPORT

ANKLE BANDAGE

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

X2

X2

FASTENERS

FASTENERS
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Anatomical Silicone Ankle Support with two contoured silicone cushions, stabilizes 
the ankle, promotes circulation, helps relieve pain and swelling during sports and 
everyday activity without restricting mobility.
The silicone cushions provide compression to the soft tissue of the ankle, leading to 
increased blood circulation and reducing swelling. 
Promotes faster recovery from injury.

#322 ANKLE SUPPORT - ANATOMIC

SIZES:
S-XXL

ANATOMIC BREATHABLE ELASTIC

Other colors

Designed for wrist and thumb immobilization and providing 
firm support.  Shaped aluminum palm and thumb stays fit 
anatomically around the wrist and hold it at functional position 
with 35° tilt (Optional adjusting).
Lace-up closure allows easy application and perfect fit.
High quality mesh fabric with soft lining feature comfortable 
touch and good ventilation, reduce the heat and moisture.
Indications: Tendon strains, arthritis, ligament instability, 
sprained or strained wrists and thumbs and local inflammation. 

#332 LACE UP ANKLE STABILIZER

LACE-UP CLOSURE
FOR PERFECT FIT

 MESH FABRIC WITH 
SOFT LINING

SIZES:
S-XXL

#332B Also 
available
 in black

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

The Ankle Bandage provides mild protection for the ankle, helps ease painful, tired feet 
and swollen ankles during everyday activity and sports.
Promotes proprioception, which increases stabilization of the ankle joint.
Useful as support for strained and sprained ligaments.
Suitable for the treatment of ankle sprain, other ankle injuries, ankle pain and foot pain.

#33 ANKLE SPLINT

SIZES:
XS-XXL

This sleeve applies compression to the ankle, relieving pain related to ankle 
joint splints strains and injuries.
Injected Silicone Compression taping provides targeted support for the ankle 
joint, enhances proprioception, improves circulation and reduces vibration on 
surrounding muscle tissue.
Ideal protection for high sports performance and training.

#SC35 ANKLE SLEEVE L/R - COMPRESSION

SIZES:
S-XXL

BREATHABLE ELASTIC

The ankle Brace with bi-lateral buttresses is ideal for sports 
practice as it allows bi-lateral protection.
The medial aluminum rods and flexible lateral spirals add 
stabilization without limiting walking, running or sports activities.
With additional support-straps designed to reinforce the ankle 
joint area.
Common or acute ankle injuries, joint fracture or after plaster-
cast removal. For Tendonitis, Arthritis, sprained or strained 
tendons/ligaments, sensitive ankle joints, ankle sprains, 
instability of the ankle joint.

#32 ANKLE SPLINT

TWO LEAF SPRINGS TWO ALUMINUM STAY
SIZES:
XS-XXL

FASTENERS X2X2

This brace is firmly constructed with lateral and medial air- filled cushions and a 
supporting Velcro straps.

Indications:
Prevention and treatment of ankle sprains.
Protection following removal of plaster cast following fractures or surgeries.

#333 ANKLE AIR BRACE

FASTENERS
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The Ankle Support is easily-applied and provides mild protection to the ankle.
Made of thick THERMAL Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining, it helps retaining 
body heat which promotes faster healing. Helps ease of ankle pain, tired feet and 
swollen ankles during sports or everyday activities.
Promotes proprioception, which increases stabilization of the ankle joint.
Useful as a support for strained and sprained ligaments.
Suitable for the treatment of ankle sprain, ankle pain, foot pain and other ankle injuries.

#T35 ANKLE SUPPORT - NEOPRENE

SIZES:
XS-XXLOther colors

This ankle support provides bilateral protection via aluminum rod on the medial 
(inside) side and a flexible spiral rod on the lateral (outside) side, without limiting 
ankle motions.
May help to provide post -injury protection for ankle injuries as well as support 
for tendinopathies and ligament trauma around the ankle.  
May be used following fractures and post- plaster cast use.

This functional ankle brace is specially designed to limit inversion and aversion but 
allows for full flexion, normal walking and sports activity. Made of thick THERMAL 
Neoprene, with 100% cotton towel lining. It helps retaining body heat which promotes 
faster healing and ease of pain. With two anatomically designed plastic stays for lateral & 
medial support, leaving the malleoli uncovered to prevent pressure.
The Velcro strap allows easy adjustability and perfect fit. Suitable for the treatment of 
ankle sprains, strains, inflammation, arthritis, ankle sensitivity, and ankle instability.

#T355 ANKLE SPLINT - NEOPRENE

#T332 ANKLE SPORT BRACE - NEOPRENE

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
XS-XXL

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

This brace provides firm support for aching chest muscles / fractured ribs or injuries of 
the thorax.
Strong laminated foam material, lined with soft cotton terry fabric that provides comfort 
and sweat management.
Easy adjustment with hook and loop fastener.

#ST37 ANKLE STRAP

FASTENERS

FASTENERS

This bandage provides helps to provide protection for the ankle, helps ease painful, 
tired feet and swollen ankles during every day and sports activity.
Made of Neoprene and breathable spacer fabric with Velcro fastener that allows 
optimal individual fitting.
Indications: Suitable for the treatment of ankle sprain, 
other ankle injuries, ankle pain and foot pain.
Useful as support for strained and sprained ligaments.

#AC37 UNIVERSAL ANKLE BANDAGE

FASTENERSBREATHABLE

This ankle support provides bilateral protection via aluminum rod on the medial 
(inside) side and a flexible spiral rod on the lateral (outside) side, without limiting 
ankle motions.
May help to provide post -injury protection for ankle injuries as well as support 
for tendinopathies and ligament trauma around the ankle.  
May be used following fractures and post- plaster cast use.

This Light Ankle Brace with Bi-lateral Buttresses is made of thick THERMAL Neoprene, 
with 100% cotton towel lining. It helps retaining body heat which promotes faster 
healing and ease of pain.
Treatment and prevention of common or acute ankle injuries, for the treatment of 
sprained or strained tendons/ligaments, sensitive ankle joints, instability of the ankle, 
and arthritis. Helps reduce inflammation and swelling of the ankle joint. 
Helps manage chronic pain from injury or surgery.

This bandage provides support and helps ease pain related to Plantar Fasciitis.
Positions the foot in a 90-degree dorsiflexion, which stretches the fascia and, 
relieves 'first step' striking.
Sustains stretch to the Achilles tendon and Calf muscles, which are mostly 
related to plantar fasciitis.
Made of elastic Neoprene coated with synthetic towel top layer.

#T32 ANKLE SPLINT - NEOPRENE

#T33

#ST3555

LIGHT ANKLE SPLINT

PLANTAR FASCIITIS SPLINT

SIZES:
XS-XXL

SIZES:
S-XL

SIZES:
S-XXLOther colors

Other colors

X2X2FASTENERS

FASTENERS
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Ideal protection for your cast, bandage, rashes, 
abrasions, burns, cuts and wounds.
Easy to wear, soft and comfortable.
Watertight seal. 
Does not interfere with blood circulation.
Made of high-quality PVC, latex free material and 
guaranteed to last the life of your cast / wound.

Ideal protection for your cast, bandage, rashes, 
abrasions, burns, cuts and wounds.
Easy to wear, soft and comfortable.
Watertight seal. 
Does not interfere with blood circulation.
Made of high-quality PVC, latex free material and 
guaranteed to last the life of your cast / wound.

Ideal protection for your cast, bandage, rashes, 
abrasions, burns, cuts and wounds.
Easy to wear, soft and comfortable.
Watertight seal. 
Does not interfere with blood circulation.
Made of high-quality PVC, latex free material and 
guaranteed to last the life of your cast / wound.

Ideal protection for your cast, bandage, rashes, 
abrasions, burns, cuts and wounds.
Easy to wear, soft and comfortable.
Watertight seal. 
Does not interfere with blood circulation.
Made of high-quality PVC, latex free material and 
guaranteed to last the life of your cast / wound.

#250 #350

#351#251

WATERPROOF CAST & BANDAGE PROTECTOR SLEEVE - SHORT ARM WATERPROOF CAST & BANDAGE PROTECTOR SLEEVE - SHORT LEG 

WATERPROOF CAST & BANDAGE PROTECTOR SLEEVE - LONG LEG WATERPROOF CAST & BANDAGE PROTECTOR SLEEVE - LONG ARM 

UNDER 
ELBOW
LENGTH

UNDER 
KNEE

LENGTH

ABOVE 
KNEE

LENGTH
OVER

ELBOW
LENGTH
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TAPES & WRAPS

High quality cotton fabric that mantains strength and stability. 
Extra strong adhisve to insure performance 
in almost any condition. 
Breathable, allows for sweat management.
5cmX5m

General purpose athletic tape.
High-quality trainer’s tape conforms 
well and gives support to areas such 
as ankles, knees, wrists and hands.
3.8cmX10m

Self adherent tape for sport injuries.
Sticks to itself – not to skin or hair.
Excellent conformability.

7.5cmX4.5m

General purpose athletic tape.
High-quality trainer’s tape conforms 
well and gives support to areas such 
as ankles, knees, wrists and hands.
2cmX7.3m

Self adherent tape for sport injuries.
Sticks to itself – not to skin or hair.
Excellent conformability.

3cmX2.5m

#KT

#AT

#CB

#ATN

#CBN

KINESIOLOGY TAPE

SPORTS ADHESIVE TAPE

  COHESIVE BANDAGE

NARROW SPORTS ADHESIVE TAPE

NARROW  COHESIVE BANDAGE

Available colors:

Available colors:

Available colors:

Available colors:

Available colors:
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#801 ICE & GO BANDAGE

Ready to use cold-therapy bandage for strains, sprains, 
bruises and other injuries.
Provides immediate cooling and pain relief.

FOOT COMFORT SOLUTIONSREADY TO USE - 

NO REFRIGERATION REQUIRED

Designed to provide cold / hot therapy for both acute 
and chronic joint injuries. 
Can be used to treat sprains, strains and contusions, 
reducing pain and swelling. Promotes faster healing of 
joint and muscle pain, inflammation, sport injuries and 
back spasms. 

#820 COLD/HOT COMPRESS
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Silicone gel pad, 
which contains 
mineral oil. 
Helps avoid the 
overlapping of toes, 
prevents, 
reduces and soothes 
pain caused by 
calluses.

For the treatment of 
blisters. Stops friction 
and relieves pain. 
Highly comfortable 
cushioning, breathable 
and water proof plaster. 
The hydrocolloid 
dressing promotes 
rapid healing.

Silicone gel pad, 
which contains 
mineral oil. 
Helps avoid calluses 
and hammer-toes 
and stretches 
contracted toes. 
With fastening ring 
for the third toe.

Soft blue dot 
prevents pain in the 
heel bone area.
Ideal for people 
suffering from “spur” 
phenomenon. 
Both pads should be 
worn, even if only 
one heel hurts.

Cap of elastic fabric 
lined with silicone 
gel, which contains 
mineral oil. 
Reduces, removes 
and prevents toe or 
nail lesions.

Adhesive silicone pad 
for toes/feet. 
It prevents pressure 
and rubbing on 
calluses and sensitive 
skin. 
Guarantees quick 
pain relief.

Silicone gel pad, 
which contains 
mineral oil. 
Helps avoid the 
overlapping of toes, 
prevents, 
reduces and soothes 
pain caused by 
calluses.

Protect the blister 
from rubbing and 
further friction.
Offer clean, 
closed, fast healing 
environment.
Provide instant pain 
relief.

Foam cushion for the 
ball of the foot with 
elastic loop for the 
second toe. 
Protects hammer-
toes from rubbing 
against the top of 
the shoe.

Soft blue dot in the 
center to relieve 
pain in the heel 
bone area, reduced 
pressure on the 
spur during walking. 
Ideal for people 
suffering from “spur” 
phenomenon. 

Silicone gel pad, 
which contains 
mineral oil. 
Helps avoid the 
overlapping of toes, 
prevents, 
reduces and soothes 
pain caused by 
calluses.

Soft blue dot in the 
center to relieve pain 
in the heel bone area, 
reduced pressure on the 
spur during walking with 
additional arch support 
for extra comfort. 
Ideal for people 
suffering from “spur” 
phenomenon. 

#364 XL #311

#363 #308

#369 #366S

#364 #313

#3623 #307

#3622S #309

TOE SPREADER ACTIVE GEL PLASTER

TOE CUSHION SILICONE HEEL SPUR PAD

TOE/FINGER TUBE CUSHION TOE/FINGER TUBE CUSHION

TOE SPREADER BLISTER PLASTER KIT

TOE REGULATOR SILICONE HEEL SUPPORT CUSHION

CALLUS PAD SILICONE HEEL SUPPORT CUSHION 

ONE
SIZE

SIZES:
S-XL

ONE
SIZE

SIZES:
S-L

ONE
SIZE

SIZES:
S-L

Silicone gel pad, 
which contains 
mineral oil. 
Helps avoid the 
overlapping of toes, 
prevents, 
reduces and soothes 
pain caused by 
calluses.

#365 CORN PAD PROTECTOR

SIZES:
S-L

Silicone gel pad, which 
contains mineral oil. 
It protects ligaments, 
tendons and joints. 
Helps avoid the 
formation of calluses 
and prevents 
inflammation in the 
forefoot.

#362 METATARSAL CUSHION

ONE
SIZE

SIZES:
S-L

2
pieces  

SIZES:
S-L

9
pieces  

Cap of elastic fabric 
lined with silicone 
gel, which contains 
mineral oil. 
Reduces, removes 
and prevents toe or 
nail lesions.

#369 XL TOE/FINGER TUBE CUSHION 

SIZE:
XL

Adhesive silicone 
sheet for toes/
feet, which contains 
softening mineral oil. 
It prevents pressure 
and rubbing on 
calluses and sensitive 
skin. Guarantees 
quick pain relief.

#312 ADHESIVE SILICONE SHEET

 9x5 cm
4mm thick

Tube coated 
with silicone gel 
provides immediate 
cushioning, for 
toes and toe nails, 
prevents friction and 
pressure. Washable 
and reusable. 
Cut to desired length.

#3655 TOE SPREADER

15 cm 
length

Perforated blister 
plaster with a special 
silicone lining. Prevents 
friction, pressure and 
rubbing on calluses. 
The blister plaster is 
breathable and skin-
friendly, painless to 
remove.

#320 BLISTER PLASTER

2
pieces  

Elastic ring with silicone 
gel, which contains 
mineral oil. It prevents, 
reduces and soothes 
pain caused by rubbing. 
Recommended for 
blisters, calluses, corns, 
hammer-toes, etc.

#365 XL CORN PAD PROTECTOR

SIZE:
XL

Elastic bandage 
with silicone gel pad 
containing mineral oil. 
Guarantees a shock 
absorbing action. 
Protects the forefoot 
area (metatarsals) from 
pressure.

#3611 FOREFOOT CUSHION BANDAGE

ONE
SIZE

SIZE:
XL

5
pieces  
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BUNION / HALLUX VALGUS 
SOLUTIONS

BUNION

Silicone gel which 
contains mineral oils, 
prevents, reduces 
and soothes pain. Toe 
separator for mild 
cases of H.V. Prevents 
friction between the 
toes. Better fitting 
and stronger grip.

Use this exercise 
band to stretch your 
toes on daily base. 
It provides comfort 
and may help in the 
correction process.

After Hallux 
Valgus surgery it is 
recommended to 
wear the bandage 
day and night in 
order to reduce pain.

This band wraps 
around the instep 
and a cap of the 
big toe.  
It allows gradual 
alignment of the 
big toe.  Suitable for 
use during night and 
day with wide, open 
shoes.

Anatomically designed 
gel pad, soft and 
flexible, provides best 
protection for your 
foot bunion. Wrapped 
in soft stretch-fabric 
cover that positions 
the gel pad over painful 
bunion (Hallux joint). 
Fits comfortably in 
most shoes.

#38

#387

#3672BUNION + TOE SPREADER

EXERCISE BANDAGE

HALLUX VALGUS POST SURGERY L/R

DAY & NIGHT BANDAGE

BUNION SLEEVE (Gel Padded)

This rigid toe spreader 
prevents lateral deviation 
of the big toe, securely 
fastened around the 
distal foot, providing 
comfortable support. 
Delays surgery by 
maintaining the correct 
anatomical alignment of 
the first two toes at night 
or at rest. 

HALLUX VALGUS NIGHT SPLINT L/R

ONE
SIZE

ONE
SIZE

ONE
SIZE

ONE
SIZE

ONE
SIZE

ONE
SIZE

Effective Bunion Pain Relief and Toe Correction
Encourages toe alignment: 
This Bunion splint will gently help realign your toe to its natural position.
Wear it at night and day (with open-front shoes)
Special bunion pad, gentle and soft to skin. 
Adjustable with hook & loop fasteners to fit most feet.
Removable and washable pad and straps. 

#386 BUNION SPLINT 

ONE
SIZE

ROTATING HINGE  

SOFT BUNION PAD
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Combining 2 products in one. In order to reverse the Hallux Valgus, 
the front arch is elevated by the metatarsal pad, the toe separator 
gently returns the big toe to its natural position. 
With removable metatarsal pad.

#3666 BUNION CORRECTOR

ONE
SIZE

1
PAIR

2 SOLUTIONS IN 1 PRODUCT

1. TOE SPREADER

2. METATARSAL CUSHION    
     (removable)

registration no. 001318851

Adhesive silicone pad 
for the bunion. 
Prevents pressure 
and rubbing on 
calluses and sensitive 
skin. Guarantees 
quick pain relief.

Silicone gel pad, which 
contains mineral oil. 
Helps prenent reduces 
and soothes pain 
caused by bursitis 
and bony exostitis of 
the first metatarsal-
phalanx joint.

Soft flexible cushion 
gel which contains 
mineral oil, wraps your 
small toe providing 
protection from 
friction and pressure. 
Durable, washable and 
reusable. Comfortable 
and skin friendly.

#3677S

#3667

#3675BUNION PROTECTION RING

BUNION CUSHION

LITTLE TOE BUNION GUARD

ONE
SIZE

ONE
SIZE

Made of rigid silicone 
material. Straightens 
the big toe and avoids 
the overlapping 
of toes. Prevents, 
reduces and soothes 
pain caused be 
calluses.

#3641 TOE SPREADER

ONE
SIZE

- PRODUCT -EXCLUSIVE

#PD344 PUMICE STONE

PEDICURE LINE

#PD341 #PD346 BLADES FOR CORN CUTTERCORN CUTTER

Pumice stone for removal of hard foot skin.

#PD342 #PD340 NAIL CLIPPERCALLUS RASP 
(COARSE & FINE)

Stainless steel nail clipper 
with plastic tray for nail clips.
Sharp, smooth and fits 
nail shape.
Anti-skidding handle design 
for more convenient use. 
Made of high quality 
stainless steel.

With 2 rasp surfaces. Easy to 
remove and replace.
Use coarse rasp for removing 
stubborn calluses, then use the 
fine rasp to smooth the skin.
To complete your foot treatment 
we recommend using one of Uriel 
protective foot creams to keep 
your feet fresh and smooth.

10 High quality stainless steel 
blades, very sharp and tough.

Reduces and smoothens calluses 
and prevents building of hard skin.
Ergonomic shape handle, easy to 
hold and operate.
Suitable for both professional 
and home use.
Package Includes: 
1 X Hard skin Remover 
+ 10 x replacement blade.
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ELEGANT SHOE LINERS. COMFORTABLE & DISCRETE.

A pair of silicone-
padded cushions for 
the heels. Absorb 
shock and prevent 
backache.

A pair of silicone-
padded 
cushions for high-
heeled shoes. 
Prevent pressure 
on the forefoot.

After Hallux 
Valgus surgery it is 
recommended to 
wear the bandage 
day and night in 
order to reduce pain.

Ultra-thin insoles with arch support and soft heel. 
EXCELLENT SHOCK AND IMPACT ABSORPTION. 
Soft heel and metatarsal cushions provide all day 
comfort and pain relief on the heel and metatarsal areas.

A pair of silicone-
padded cushions 
for thongs prevent 
friction and blisters, 
absorb shocks and 
prevent backache.

Upper heel 
protectors made of 
100% silicone, ultra-
thin, with a special 
shape, designed for 
maximum comfort.

#LF374

#LF373

#LF360

#LF371

#LF370HEEL CUSHIONS

METATARSAL SUPPORT

METATARSAL CUSHIONS

#LF378 GEL INSOLES ARCH SUPPORT

THONG CUSHIONS

HEEL LINERS

A pair of 3/4 insoles, 
made of silicone, for 
high-heeled shoes.
Absorb shock and 
prevent backache.

#LF377 INSOLES

SIZES:
S-L

ONE
SIZE

ONE
SIZE

ONE
SIZE

ONE
SIZE

ONE
SIZE

SIZES:
S-L

NEW

FOOT HYGIENE

Softening imbedded 
toenails and calloused 
tissue. Prevents the 
ingrowing and enables 
the straightening of 
the toenails.

Softens imbedded hard 
toenails. Helps preventing the 
ingrowing of toenails
Promotes straight growth of 
nails. 

 UNIQUE
FORMULA

#FC341 NAIL RESTORER DROPS #FC342 INGROWN NAIL DROPS

#FC321 FOOT BATH SALTS  [600gr]

Foot-Bath Salt with Dead-
Sea-Minerals. 
The solution accelerates 
the metabolism and 
increases the secretion 
of the skin. 
Cools and refreshes hot 
and aching feet. 
For relaxed feet and 
legs and for smooth and 
supple skin. 

For efficient foot 
care. Contains 
antibacterial 
and anti fungal 
ingredients 
which provide 
long-term 
protection. 
Antiperspirant 
action keeps the 
feet fresh and 
dry all day long. 
120ml

# FC330Z 
 SHOE DEODORANT

# FC331Z 
FOOT SPRAY

For all kind of 
footwear. 
Eliminates 
and prevents 
unpleasant 
odors due to the 
antibacterial     
formula and 
leaves the 
footwear with a 
clean and fresh 
scent. 
120ml
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ULTRA SOFT 

These hybrid insoles combine the comfort of memory foam 
with the shock absorbing qualities of silicone gel to provide you 
with the ideal all day / all event solution for your feet.

• Superior shock absorption.
• Ideal body weight distribution.
• Relief ankle, knee, and hip pain and tension. 
• Breathable.
• Antibacterial.

#301

#302

MEMORY FOAM GEL INSOLES [ 301M C/j | 301W C/j ]

MASSAGING & SHOCK ABSORBING GEL INSOLES  [ 302M | 302W ]

SHOE SIZES 
EU 36-46
US 5.5-13 

SHOE SIZES 
EU 36-45
US 5.5-13 

SHOCK ABSORBING

SHOCK ABSORBING

Equal distribution
of body weight

Equal distribution
of body weight

CUT 
TO 

SIZE

CUT 
TO 

SIZE

Wavy design in forefoot & heel together with the Arch Shell provide 
superior shock absorption. 
Anti-fatigue mat (honey comb design) for ideal body weight 
distribution provides relief to ankle, knee, and hip. 
Breathable top refreshes the air in your shoe, keeps feet dry and 
regulates foot temperature. 
Antibacterial, low friction top-Provides long lasting odor control 
and helps prevent blisters.

Active protection from bacteria & odor Contains 6 to 8% carbon 
that destroys odor. 
Latex foam layer contains millions of carbon particles and special 
anti-bacterial ingredients which help prevent formation of odor 
causing bacteria. The perforated, porous latex-foam absorbs 
perspiration and keeps the feet fresh.

#SP302

#SP372

GEL INSOLES IDEAL FOR SPORTS  [ SP302W/M ]

ODOR DESTROYER 

SHOE SIZES 
EU 36-46
US 5.5-13 

SHOE SIZES 
EU 36-46
US 5.5-13 

SHOCK ABSORBING

CUT 
TO 

SIZE

CUT 
TO 

SIZE
SHOCK ABSORBING

Odor control

Odor control

BREATHABLE
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Orthopedically shaped soft insole made of activates foam, coated 
with 100% cotton towelling.
Relieves pain in foot and back, especially suitable for sport shoes.

Provides soft cushioning, protect sensitive feet and relieves pressure.
Blue area is extra soft for greater cushioning of sensitive areas.
Hypoallergenic, non-toxic, non-flammable and odor free.

#377

#303

ORTHOPEDIC INSOLES

SILICONE DIABETIC ARCH SUPPORT

The Memory Foam insoles are great shock absorbers which provide 
extended comfort when walking or standing for long periods of time.
They relive foot fatigue; help reducing stress and strain on the ankle, 
knee and lower back.   
Anti-static products for safety boots.

#376 MEMORY FOAM INSOLES

ANTI-BACTERIAL

SHOCK ABSORBING
MEMORY FOAM

DEODORIZING
ORTHOLITE

SHOE SIZES 
EU 35-47
US 4-13 

SHOE SIZES 
EU 35-46
US 4-13 

SHOE SIZES 
EU 37-46
US 4.5-14

Equal distribution
of body weight

Equal distribution
of body weight

CUT 
TO 

SIZE

SHOCK ABSORBING

SHOCK ABSORBING

SHOCK ABSORBING

Odor control

Odor control BREATHABLE

#305 ADJUSTABLE ARCH SUPPORT KIT

The ideal support for sports and daily use. 
With 2 pairs P.V.C inserts, in different heights, you can choose the ideal 
arch support according to your foot anatomy. 
Use the inserts most comfortable for you. Switch between insert colors 
according toyour activity or the kind of shoes you are wearing to achieve 
optimal arch support.

SHOCK ABSORBING

High Arch
RED INSERT

Medium Arch
YELLOW INSERT

Low Arch
USE WITHOUT INSERT

SH
OCK ABSORBER

IN  T H E  HEEL

- No Pre-Fitting Required 

SHOE SIZES 
EU 35-46
US 4-13 

CUT 
TO 

SIZE

Equal distribution
of body weight

Improved standing 
posture

Arch support

Aligns ankle 
pronation

Plantar fasciitis

PRODUCT VIDEO

PREMIUM
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Active protection from bacteria 
& odor. Contains 8%-carbon 
that destroys odor.  Latex 
foam layer contains millions of 
carbon particles and special 
anti-bacterial ingredients 
which help prevent formation 
of odor causing bacteria. The 
perforated, porous latex-foam 
absorbs perspiration and keeps 
the feet fresh.

Comfortable, hygienic and refreshing insoles for healthier feet. 
With carbon filter layer that prevents unpleasant odors. 
The delicate fabric and perforation of the insole ensure excellent 
air circulation for an improved sense of fresh feet.

#372

#370K

ODOR DESTROYER

KIDS ODOR NEUTRALIZER

#370

#371

These double layer latex-
insoles act like cushions 
underneath your feet 
providing walking comfort.
The perforated layer 
absorbs moisture allowing 
your feet to “breath” and 
stay fresh.

These insoles with mildly 
fragranced cotton toweling 
top and perforated, anti-
bacterial latex foam are 
great moisture and sweat 
absorbents, keeping your 
feet dry and fresh.

Absorb shockwaves as 
heel strikes the ground, 
prevents possible damage 
to joints, muscles and 
tendons. 
Reduces fatigue and aches 
to feet and legs. 

#374 SHOCK ABSORBING

SHOE SIZES 
EU 36-46
US 5.5-13 

SHOE SIZES 
EU 36-46
US 5.5-13 

SHOE SIZES 
EU 36-46
US 5.5-13 

SHOE SIZES 
EU 36-46
US 5.5-13 

SHOE SIZES 
EU 19-34

US 0-3

CUT 
TO 

SIZE

Odor control

Odor control

CUT 
TO 

SIZE

SHOCK ABSORBING

CUT 
TO 

SIZE

CUT 
TO 

SIZE

CUT 
TO 

SIZE

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

BREATHABLE

LATEX COMFORT

ABSORBENT TERRY

The insoles are made of 100% silicone with softend blue colored 
zones. the shock-absorbing zones protect the sensitive parts as 
heel- and forefoot-bones, relieve pressure and prevent the formation 
of calluses. especially recomended for diabetics to avoid blisters/
calluses and the risk of complications caused by wounds. 

The insoles are made of 100% silicone with softend blue colored 
zones. the shock-absorbing zones protect the sensitive parts as 
heel- and forefoot-bones, relieve pressure and prevent the formation 
of calluses. especially recomended for diabetics to avoid blisters/
calluses and the risk of complications caused by wounds. 
Includes 2 additions: 
1. Metatersal silicone cushion
2. inner arch silicone cushion

The ideal support for sports and daily use. 
Reliefs pain in foot-and back area. 
Helps to devide body-strain equaly. 
Perfect fit for your foot vault and smooth support at every stide. 

#303MT

#303+

#300

DIABETICS METATARSAL WITH ARCH SUPPORT

DIABETICS METATARSAL WITH ARCH SUPPORT 

LEATHER ARCH SUPPORT

SHOE SIZES 
EU 37-46
US 4.5-14

SHOE SIZES 
EU 37-46
US 4.5-14

SHOE SIZES 
EU 37-46
US 4.5-14

Equal distribution
of body weight

Equal distribution
of body weight

SHOCK ABSORBING

SHOCK ABSORBING

Arch support

SHOCK ABSORBING

Arch support

Arch support
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COMFORT SOCKS

FOOT CREAMS
#FC312#FC313#FC310#FC311#FC314#FC315

ICY MINT 
COOLING GEL

[100ml]

SILKY 
LIQUID TALC

[100ml]

DEO FRESH
FOOT CREAM

[100ml]

PROTECTIVE 
FOOT CREAM

[100ml]

SMOOTHING 
FOOT BALSAM

[100ml]

SOFTENING
FOOT SCRUB

[100ml]

Loose knitting 
for extra comfort

Cotton 

Anatomic 
cone design 
helps 
stimulate 
blood flow

#390 ANTI-BACTERIAL 
WINTER SOCKS

REDUCE LEG SWELLING AND FATIGUE

• Anatomic cone knitting stimulates blood flow.
• Long lasting comfort while you’re on the go.
• Applies pressure on calf and deep leg veins.
• Reduces formation of bacteria and prevents odor.
• High quality elastic, soft and kind to the skin.

• Pressure free and super-soft. 
• Combed cotton / thermo-dynamic polyester yarn blend. 
• Specially developed with sweet-management qualities. 
• Minimal flat seam in the toe area, to prevent rubbing and friction.

#394

#397

ANTI-BACTERIAL 
SUMMER SOCKS

SHOE SIZES 
EU 35-46
US 3.5-13

SHOE SIZES 
EU 35-46
US 3.5-13

COMPRESSION TRAVEL SOCKS

Available colors:

PREMIUM

Range of six creams thet contain minerals from the DEAD SEA and essential 
natural plant extracts such as Australian Tea Tree and Vine Leaves.

#3444 SILICONE HEEL SOCKS 

Provide moisturizing for dry, cracked or damaged skin of the 
heel and post-recovery protection of sensitive areas. 
The silicone lining secrets oils, soothing and softening the heels. 
Wear the Silicone Heel Socks during night time, the soft elastic 
fabric easily rolls on to cover the heel.
In order to maximize the efficiency it is advisable to apply 
URIEL - Smoothing Foot Balsam - item FC313. 

SILICONE LINING

BEFORE AFTER
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WRIST P.14-19

KNEE P.36-41

ANKLE P.42-45

HIP P.33-35

THIGH P.35

CMInSIZE
12-144.5 - 5.5XS
14-165.5 - 6.5S
16-186.5 - 7.5M
18-207.5 - 8.5L
20-228.5 - 9.5XL
22-249.5 - 10.5XXL

CMInSIZE
22-278.5-10.5XS
27-3210.5-12.5S
32-3712.5-14.5M
37-4214.5-16.5L
42-4716.5-18.5XL
47-5218.5-20.5XXL

CMInSIZE
17-196.0-7.2XS
19-217.2-8.0S
21-238.0-9.2M
23-259.2-10L
25-27 10.0-11.2XL
27-28  11.2-12.0XXL

CMInSIZE
65-7526-30XS
75-8530-34S
85-9534-38M

95-10538-42L
105-11542-46XL
115-12546-50XXL

CMInSIZE
30-3712-15XS
37-4515-18S
45-5218-21M
52-6021-24L
60-6824-27XL
68-7527-30XXL

NECK P.5-6
CMInSIZE

32-3712.6-15.6S
38-4315.0-17.0M
44-4817.3-19.0L
49-5319.3-21.0XL

ELBOW P.10-13
CMInSIZE

21-238-9XS
23-259-10S
25-2810-11M
28-3011-12L
30-3212-13XL
32-3413-14XXS

ARM P.7-10
CMInSIZE

29-33 11.5-12.5S
34-3813.5-14.5M
39-4315.5-16.5L
44-4817.5-18.5XL

LOWER BACK P.23-25

CHEST MAN P.27

CMInSIZE
65-7526-30XS
75-8530-34S
85-9534-38M

95-10538-42L
105-11542-46XL
115-12546-50XXL

CMInSIZE
69-7928-32XS
79-8832-36S
88-9836-40M

98-10940-44L
109-11844-48XL
118-12748-52XXL

CHEST WOMEN P.27
CMInSIZE

60-7023-27.7XS
70-8027.5-31.5S
80-9031.5-35.5M

  90-10035.5-39.5L
100-11039.5-43.5XL
110-12043.5-47.0        XXL

Abdomen P.28-30

MATERNITY P.31-32

CLOTHING 
SIZES

CMInSIZE
65-7526-30XS
75-8530-34S
85-9534-38M

95-10538-42L
105-11542-46XL
115-12546-50XXL

EUUSSIZE

36-384-6S
38-406-8M
42-4410-12L
44-4814-16XL
50-5218-20XXL

SIZES/MEASURMENTSNOTES

CMInSIZE
60-7024-28S
70-8028-32M
80-9032-36L

90-10036-40XL
100-11040-41XXL

UPPER BACK P.20-22

CMInSIZE
60-7024-28S
70-8028-32M
80-9032-36L

90-10036-40XL
100-11040-41XXL

SHOULDER P.7-10
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